Novel preconcentration technique for on-line coupling to high-speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography: sample enrichment by equilibrium (ab)sorption. II. Coupling to a portable micro gas chromatograph.
The technique of equilibrium (ab)sorption has been proven to be a powerful method for preconcentration of gaseous samples for high-speed narrow-bore capillary gas chromatography (GC) in general and field-portable GC instruments, often referred as micro GCs, in particular. Using a simple experimental set-up equipped with an open-tubular enrichment column it is possible to produce a homogeneously enriched sample plug, allowing reproducible injections of an enriched sample into the micro GC. Using a non-polar trapping column enrichment factors found for n-alkanes in the range of C7 to C10 ranged from 15 to 150 and agree well with calculated values. Using a highly retentive Thermocap column, the enrichment factor observed for heptane was above 500. As the use of this new preconcentration method requires only minimum modification of the micro GC, the chromatographic performance of the instrument was not compromised by direct coupling to the preconcentration device. Examples of on-line enrichment with portable micro GC analysis of VOCs from air are shown. These examples clearly demonstrate the potentials of the new method in field analysis.